Antigenic relatedness of small ribonucleoprotein particles.
We have examined the relationships among small ribonucleoprotein particles found in eucaryotic cells by an antigen depletion technique using autoimmune antibodies. We have confirmed that the (U1) ribonucleoprotein particle antigen is found on the same complex as the Sm antigen. We have also shown that the Ro antigen is found on the same complexes as the La antigen. However, both Sm and La antigens are also found on complexes that are never associated with (U1) ribonucleoprotein particle and Ro, respectively. Further, U1 containing complexes can exist that contain the Sm antigen but not the (U1) ribonucleoprotein particle antigen. In a similar manner, we find several La-Ro RNA containing complexes that carry the La antigen but do not always carry the Ro antigen. Sm and La antigen are quantitatively associated with their specific ribonucleoprotein complexes.